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I* Origin and purpose

1. In response to General Assembly resolution 3010(XXVIl) proclaiming the year

1975 as International Women's Year and to ECOSOC resolution l85l(LVl) calling

upon the Secretary-General to convene an international conference in consultation

with member States, specialized agencies and interested non-governmental organiza

tions, the World Conference of International Women's Year was held in Mexico City

from 19 June to 2 July 1975- The theme of the Year amd of the Conference was
"Equality, Development and Peace",

2. The objectives of the Conference, as per the above-cited ECOSOC resolution,

were "to examine to what extent the organizations of the United Nations system have

implemented the recommendations for the elimination of discrimination against woment

made by the Commission on the Status of.Women since its establishment and to launch

an international action programme including, short-rterm and long-Herm measures aimed

at achieving the integration of' women as full and equal partners with men in the

total development effort and eliminating discrimination on grounds of sex, and at

achieving the widest involvement of women in strengthening international peace and
eliminating racial discrimination".

3. Resolution 3276(XXIX) of the. General Assembly requested the Conference to
submit its proposals and recommendations to the Seventh Special Session of the

General Assembly to be held in September I975. The proposals and recommendations
of the Conference are also scheduled to be considered at the thirtieth session of
the General AssemblyP in 1975.

n. ECA'9 preparation for and contribution to the Conference

4. Among the regional and interregional meetings and consultations held in I974-

1975 in preparation for the Conference was the Regional Seminar for Africa on t^e

Integration of Women in Development, with Special Reference to Population Factors

(Addis AbabaP June 1974)• This Seminar succeeded in formulating an Africa's Plan
of Action for the Integration of Women in Development, which proposed among its

priorities the establishment by ECA of the African Training and Research Centre for
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Women, l/ The Centre*s programme is designed to take training courses and other
projects to all countries of the region, concentrating on such fields, as food and

nutrition, small-scale industries, upgrading of wage-employed women, promotion of

labour-saving village technology and integration of women in national development.

A communication unit v/ithin the Centre will disseminate information and publish

training materials, for development of skills and changing of attitudes towards

women's role. The Centre will also organize and operate the African Women's

Development Task Force.

5. Other activities undertaken by the secretariat in connexion with the Conference,

included:

(a) The submission of two study papers on "Current trends and changes in the '

status and roles of women and men"; and on "Integration of Women in the Development

process as equal partners with men" (relating to Conference agenda items 2 and 3)j

(b) The publication of: Special issues of the Newsletter, African Women;

an information pamphlet on the Centre entitled, A Path to Progress for African Women;

a special poster captioned the Women of Africa; and a pictorial brochure: Women

of Africa - Today and Tomorrow, describing the work and responsibility of women in

the region and proposing specific action programme for women's integration and

development;

(c) A report of the secretariat programme activities on behalf of women.

Note: The publications (in English and French) were distributed to Conference,

participants as well as to member States and national women's organiza

tions*

6. Activities on the national level: A majority of countries in the region have

undertaken special projects and programmes in observance of the International Women's

Year. Most Heads of State have made proclamations, including practical actions to .

be undertaken at the national .and local levels. In addition to the establishment of

seven Ifetional Commissions or Councils on Women and Development, during the first half

of 1975; others are planned to be set up in the course .'of this year. National women's

organizations and governments have held seminars and training courses, from local

through national levels. In some countries, policies for the promotion of women

employed in the private sectors and in the civil service have been established and

are being implemented. Review of legislations is being undertaken in a number of.

countries, to eliminate those which discriminate against women and enforce those which

recognize any special needs of women and children. Research and action programmes

are directed, to women in rural areas, towards the upgrading of both their economic

and their social tasks. Programmes for literacy and adult education, as well as plans

for increased enrolment ,of girls in formal education, are being intensified.

7. On the publicity side, information programmes are being arranged through radio,
TV, and the press; some pamphlets, films, posters, flags and commemorative stamps

have been issued; and school competitions and festivals are being held. These and
other activities of governments and women's organizations-within-the Africa - region ■

are being supported whenever possible by the ECA, through its Africa Training and

Research Centre for Women* . ...

l/ The. Centre, was established-within, the secretariat on 31.-March 1975, in

response to Commission resolution 269(xil)f as a co-operative venture in close partner
ship with PAO and with the assistance of UNDP, UNICEF, IU> and a number of bilateral

and voluntary agencies.
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o. f Repre"sentrafiv3s:'ofiil33 me'mber;.States'j .includ-ing .37 f-rom;jthe Africa ,.region,A-'""!'/'". *

^^ipip^ed 'riii- the^'C.onfererncewv 98: nbrr-goyernmental; qrganizatiqnsf^6. Vibration i-'^l'.''.U- '^
movements" frdin'1the!'U'f-rica1tregionlc andUtKe;..OAy/:at.tended^ as qbserversV (. /Inie ..rlegiorial ';-::."-V>v':
economic 'r-hmm-inn.-iohs^ including, the .'ECAy.rwere jrepr,esentedV 2/ "->, v.!.' ' .'"tl^^" ,' -"y*'^™''*1

* v l* * -**Ji * — *- d '"v w *^J O<_" TO *'-^j*^ 'j 1 - * ^ f mf*f' * ^ 1 AT P " r 'i
T^ f:n«T^a wfl vn ^% *^ * *"* "' l' ■*■' **■ *- *J ^-''x

economic 'commission's

IV. Owning of the Conference

9.-- L^The'jConference"';was^o"pened'--'by.:the Secr.et;ary.^eneraL of -fthe^Unite^.^aifions. In * „

his a^dfeWsV ;Ke!'observed' thafi'lthe-.great: pro.blemsfj which^afTlict ^us;,Vnow^iani which ;'?i:r^
will confrbni;-us' even mofeo'severely in :the future "uniqss we^sol^f*tKemP,'^IJ^1; \t;J ;'J
capable of solution by iridividualiriations, ,or;-.eyenjgroups:of n^tigns.J»»^Jlie\pi^biems^'J
of the role of women in society, food, population the environment't humln^seit'iementsj
health and education are not single problems. Each is a component,.part of the.=. ,

complex system that dominates the lives of all of us..o" He^5cpress4d~tHe^^ii.ef;"-
that the hidden discrimination1 -which affected^womenjwasonp.tjso.^imich-evidenced,,in^-the
lawr as in the "deeply ingrained attitudes of society"0 The problems; of"society "^~
could only be resolved'with^the active involvement.,ofo.women,;Jj ../,( j.,, .,fV-,.t () (; ,

10, Addressing this first meeting, the Presi(deril°of Mexico'"empnasizedn-that/ the' .purpose
of the Conference was "to find methods and strategies which.will enable.(women)'•.. to

be actively incorporated int.o the .development process^and participate'in al'i'the"
tasks which the attainment^ world" peace* 'entails";0:-:itrTs1"an'1 indisputable-fac'it!.1,
that women in all countries have ^participated on<;a -minority, basis -p in, no country) is

equal participation of men and women a reality* Throughout theyearsj Wmen's virtues,
unlike those of men, have been defined in terms' *6f "their' aWfcentibris^ rather' than*
their acts. ni :--'tjo-i^ j:.-z ^.rioilc-i '):u.--^^ -i-.r ,■ ,»r ; , . . . , . / >

, , *.- v ■ • — \ 1 <

.u.nj ^ w-i-j?r> J.ij[TO.c i':.ir!'.t-iJi;;■ •' r,*?,*'• .>" t^r--. —\ - . - ,

ll0 The Pr,esid_e.ntxqalle,drfup_pri. t.he'^ women /in^ the';deyel6ped' cbunt'ries'-t'o 'view^'the. i)

problems in a spirit iO/^splidarity^ sVeing the

situations of pqvei-.-ty in the rest" of the world1 a's an'intrinsic'-^art-'of-1 their cauee#
The industrializei^hations'should'.be the" ■'[•internal■ opponents of a .system,.condemning

the majority 'of■-nations' to'1 a*"precarious andrmarginal-existence'V.-.rHe v/arrie'd'.that/
"if the status of women is to be improved5 ,-.sdciall..transjfqrmat ions .in, both.'the internal

and theGinternatiqnal. order-w.ill have to be carried out, but these transformations,

in turn, require increasing p'arficipation by women"iri all fi'elcfs:o"f-activity.£?;",only
a critical, radical effort will make possible the true liberation of-women^-that

is, the liberation of humanity and the transformation of -,the-,world-economic order".

^/ The ECA delegation"a'lso-assisted-.thej.IWY.iiTribunej anr-independentvno'n- .^"~
governmental forum which was held concurrently with the Conference in'lfexico"'Cityi'r'r'I'r
In addition, the ECA Consultant on Women's Programme acted as a resource person at

the Seminar on Women and Developmentr sponsored by the American Association for

the Advancement of Science (AAS) in conjunction with UNITAR and UNDP, also in
Mexico City before the Conference.
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12. The Secretary-General of the World Conference of the

ec

13. At. the first plenary meeting, the Conference ^^^SSSSliSi^i

TO #ilin?Ui^s^fie- 'Si»3oassist -.the .deliberations^ i .oli.lz.,. ,.; -./^

(1) Opening of the ConferericeOahd: election of! the President; _;,.-^- ^ ^ao Ml-co

o.'oq-i02)3^Adoption,of.^he.,ruleB::pf procedur|^n .;. ., .^^^ Sa-w'i: a:.i-t t.r^.-iviL'-A .01

^ '^^^^i^o^the^gehda^ -.^-^^ ;^ .,r^.r,n v ^_,e" ::sw ac^^toO :;.U ,o
* I ^) Adopt ionJoiJtiie" agenud ■-'-■.. - ■ ■ . „ . ,

ar ^n^c^^n^ o^xcers:-c>ther:than *h?^rtside?t^/^y1;-^^

(7) ' The o^ives" anc^ goals'of' ^ present"poiicies and "programs ' ;,,„ „,„

anU^hanges ^.th-letat^^^
--tb-.W!overoome-in:the,,ach1evement of, ^ ^

bHsibilitleS;-^.^^!; i, ..... : .-.-.-.:ci: to ^:*5s :^. ...r'

o S ...fc

(12) Adoption of the Report of the Conference.

tTStte. I, and items 9 and 10 to Committee II.

The Conference elected 46 Vice-Presidents, including 11 from Africa. The

/ -RIS:!;"} ntr; ■■ ?oi;jrb:ico :i (£:'•:) ■■v.io^^ ^orccficv:.-. e
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18. Soieq African country representatives spoke of the need to establish a new world
economic 'order1; while ^others ■emphasized:.thei;rie.c.essity£lpfJ;;giying..special> attention tq^
women1 s3We^a^ion:;iii-developmentFf*bothrwithin-cp_unt.ries(, and,,onr,the.regional and^

inte)rn:atTbna-ir1':leyelfser Attention'was focused' on-the^rural, wpmen.,who.se,Itasks_.werec.v ^
said ¥o'b'efVft;en: over-burdensome'and<underprbduc;t;iveic -despite, the. important, rple..^..^
they v7ere': playing' towards- -t He present -.and future-- generations (t in .-food production,-, _.^
health nutrition etc0 Most representatives agreed that women^.l.egal.posatiQn, was-.,,

on the whole satisfactory in their countries, but attitudes and lack of knowledge
impeded women's assuming their roles side by side with menc One deleg£t:3,ls,umm^trizedv,
the situation of women in Africa: "Traditionally., the women have been working-side

by side with their menfolk on the farms and^in-A'otherjheavy..-household<cj_iore3^int0

,additionrto their .maternal and home-making duties. Today, for examplefl" the'market

rur'4i wbmen^are eViga!ged-.in-cottage .industries.-; -The. .way-our^r.ban^wbm'en have o^gag^zed
theiAselVes;4.ntbnpVofessiorial'''bodi"es and^co^peratav^^societiesvis very. c^mirendabre..^;

What :isL:reIquire1d°nbw^isrtd''improve the ^quality, of the .:contr,ibution::.of :pur, women ^o<;,;^

ecphdmic ,d?velopme"nt%-;'- '; ■'•* '■'-''■"■ "r-':-.::r" ■r""-f ^'■-^■'■''V to :»c-. ."■ • 'vvnO ^-'t ; .ii i~-::n^ ■■i-vJco
accii ori? cr:z \\:m:- U:i;i rt'&ur ?:.,.-:_•;- -.. r.oxTf.it c.-> ■:■;& -;-.•:. yrJ -;c r-r>,in*.- '•<. ■■■J.^c:'v-i
19. nSeverri';sp^akersin'the-Plehary.referred7to-the.,ECA African Training and;Res,earch

Centre for Women as a model for activity in;other regions...: Interest ^in.^ECA's.;Training

and Research Centre for Women was widespread - in particular because it is the only
r existingvregional- activity-:6f--itsPsorto^rAdditioriallyr^the^stablistent :of, an;;j.; ^.

"l'nternatipnai' research centre oh women,was proposed;^and ;Iran-.voffered,. -■to...hp,st._such;.^^

an-:inst.ituti;pnto :The^CKief-' of*-the"Human-Resources,Development; Diyision;:of ECA> s.poke ,
on the'"iiiahy1 endeavours'of-^ the'-Commissiohj 'since^atsLestabl-ishment in 1958r; jto-.;,-,-c:;r ...f
accfeler^'e'the^-ihtegratidh of'Womehi-in-.the: region'.sr-ideyelopment .effort... ..He.describeji

the p'fannWdT programme' actTvitaes of■ ithe. Africa .Training-and. Research. Centre, for . -,fj.

Women'p-Ccpmmending!the"riew aw"arenesscamong.-Governments,-in -the;-:regioni;ofi/.the.fnepess.|ty)

of"prompt ing 'greater^ part-ic'ipatiprf'of-'.women in- the. de.ye Ippment-, eff,ort.t, with ;spec^al_ ^
—++fe1«^^]r^:^'o'^ne''wbmeh^^liv'ing:-'and''working Tinv,the 'rural)_areas». ■ Among. otnerSf tne -^ if.

representa¥ives: of 'OAU, IMDP.V-'UKICEP :and;-PAO -confirmed the.ir--support jOf^the. ECA Centre.

20. The Plenary debate on the question of Development brought out many' issues v'~"' J
relevantrto the Africa1 Re'gio'n;it-:0f'iprimary.iimppr1;.ancei,jto t.he:4eyelosing countries was

':i¥he''r.iVsu&^ prjeTrequisite,,to,,pr, an /ir'^
esse\itia;i-element-f"in the' p'rdvision .of, opportunities f'o'rjwonBn's advancement,.^ somej;r.

^'spe'ake^s npied"that the ^side-effects L'of-economicrrgrowth werej-no^t always;_,posit,ive _.^

for womenf-'arid'-attentibri of-'governmentsrand':ihternat,ional agencies .must be drjawn to,

this fact. Women were often confined to traditional activities^ with little attention

pali

the ir
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was'thkt""legisiai;iverac-t:a6h^ while^e'ssent ialr-..,offered - no:;guarantee of -womenjs full^^j

inte^^tton^":'1^ 1^ - .9rpat,^d c t. inc luding. 1 f
piacemen^of1 wom^n^ lfr plannii^'ahd'-decisionr-making. postsB:and,e>tablishrn|; national^ ^

bodie'sHo ^monitor the' progress^ of 'women-Vs' advancement .-^ Re search; was ^considered .Vital,
especially concerning the source and evolution of attitudes.of both,men.and.womeji^.^^

towards women's role.

22V7 'Th^ne^for^ :al-l. partners in.jthe ;4e.yel-.
opment" -p^ocVss^-'nafibnalp bilateral,^ international, --was^often .reiterated.^ As, ;.. ^.,(,
was fqr^ibiy;""pb;inte.d:rbut- 'by' one^speakert'' "■Whatsis .needed;- is ,not only,, a fundarrKnta.1^,
change;1bf at.titudeV biit* one that -is"translated .without ..delay, injo, modification .of , L

exisfing ;st!rubtures aria: the1 establishment(/df j'new bnesr- a-lmpstr; in; fac^.^another. ,,or{

other United'-Natib'ns-prdciamationsi' such;as^the:Mew International, ^conomic^Orde.r;;_

others underlined the importance of giving high priority to the ..needs of. the Jarge,st,
numbers of women in the developing countriesc - those inthe rural areas and the urban

:i'ppor:9/;MS.riy pointed'out'that nigher^economic-.growth did not .'necessarily, effect^ an ^;;

\X-.fj: .J.I.; v.:. vi -ifr-.v^j ■£■:,.:.-. ' >-.■:•£ it: • r^;.-.-pouEV .*:.- re* ■>■;.. .£.ji . ten:"* dozr.-.-.w -'ri.o

2A Anioniri''the' 'siib'ioc't's'^brou&ht ■■ forth" foro.-xntegrat ion/' inj^t ne j. J.an iwei*e,^,xne,l re.j.o.110irzr_

ships^betwe'en'Wpuiatibn^ .situation of women/ the, effects^ofrjinternal
an^pl'internat'i;bnal-Migration-oh^women^the: possible^r.e-distribution..of funpt,ipns;.andiJ5

responsibilities in the-^amily," the' role ..of thei,mass-.media> in,, changing, attitudes^ ^
^the'"neeU for women'to haveL an" equal1 :share: inf:edubat.ion; and training opportunities^ 0,
and in;techiiblbgica-l:'devel;bpmentso:: It -was. suggested that .outdated, international ^ ^

c'dhv^Wions^^nd'declafations^th^ 'might^have, adverse-yeffect on. women's, employment.., ,;

opportunities should be' ■re"viewedV and>that;rregional;.orJ.na.t ipnal research cent res. .be^
establVshed'^oi'siudy'l'the-prbbleims'Hof wbmeri; -^-The^creation;;of,..national._machiner.iesr ,

^^ucli' as:'na¥il>na-l :commissibris^and--women's bure'auxt;:.td;promote- the..advancement rpfv :;^,i

women, was emphasized,,

and" Chapter!-of "the ctrait-fian-. TneseM*e.viBiuaaP .^vfce w«= ^ «j-«" .»"~ vr—rt***- ■ „■ x lt-^

the draft^Piari/ were;^appr6^ecLhin-Committeecandrtransmitted- to the .Plenar^.X! Incor:po.rated
in'J*tKe:Pi'an";pf! Acti|6n'wer| the'RegionalxPlans:of:.Action for Africa .and.Asia..,;;.; ,,., .

1 The^Cbmmittee1 al;so-considered itlriecessaryatoradopt .a, succinct-J

the Equality of Women and their Contribution to Development:and Peace?;:.f.f dra?t_ ^

presented by the Committee of 77^ The Declaration emphasizes that "under-development
imposes upon women a double burden of exploitation which must be rapidly eliminated,



■3-tj: ^ul-lf implementat-ion of .inatipnajL»deye_lopment5Vpqlicie^ objective, is 4$g

serjpusl^j^hdndered-jpy.i^the,- ex_isjcing;_ine^iuitablej-^syst.ern. ,pfjrijiternatipnal; economic. ,-TgGjo\-

relat.ionsjVio.i-.' It-alspi no^es. that:-]"the attainment ,(^ecoiiromip-r;B^.;Jsoci^

basic;^oX;the^rights pf^wpmensc£pr.npin."Hpj^.YSrr <#c-c1lte™sel£es_^ +ors
integration lOf^-women^ndevelopment-, 5^c ^unless .specific jmejasure^-.-are^jUnae^akeru roj-£n
yv.v-It:,:is:.ttherefpre impp.]rta_ntw,tp^cfprmulate;. and^ ipjjement^odels. q^.develppnient^^hat^^^,
will promot.e3jthe_:-participation irr^all .fields..,.;.",-, ^Hie ^j^a

Declarat ion- refers rt.o,vmpdern:izat ionj "of. the^a^ricul'tjjiral^ septpr., as ^nj.^indispens^able^.^ 0

elementi for "oroffress. and^i-s-imultaneouslyi. a. .means, of;fcreating.opportunities for ,,T,- t;

millionsKofvru.ral^worsen tpj-.-.parb-icipate,!- iji.dej^Ippji^entr^ .It^.then_jcallsr:upqnJ GovBrnment^Sj

the United Nations: its specialized agencies and'other competent regTonal^aiii^.^ ^,3Ci^
international organizations to "support projects designed to utilize the maximum

potent[iaa^and;.to:jleyelO;p.th^ ^.•ai" ,QS
more intensifded;eintegrat;ipnJxo/T;Hpmen:;iin[d^

mented ifrmade-canjiintegral i3e^!.LO^cp1yeran1cspJcjlaJl;J^ SZ?yt$Z;o';.ox ,.7rix nejfii^

27, CoifJiut;tee,;.l5:al;^ -to 3I05

wbw ReGolutdori-.-'X':: rr^eqea;rch .and--tra4nj|.ng»foi-'j-the{- advancement, of -vfqmen -in j

);B-«28;]
Wpmenls .O-rgan-a^.Sit-ip.n-to ;eatablish 'alsoj. a^t^caining. _ ^

, !>oi o:of;jvromenJ,-u:'5:t;:ic.a:lls upp.n;■ppjvojrnqiejatjBj and^i-ipps^^j..as^w&ll .aSr.Ujiit^d:

agencies to assist these centres, and requests the two sponsors to

0ff:1co*^orddnate>uthei'i';;.ei1fcr't3;aj ;•.{■.-ji"'^ do-^esz-T. teritf .vo^ae --uo-vx -j ! ■icv.^rd^ib': fI£

no-now "!.) ;':i•::;!::■:c>n-'::.ri.;-3 o'fJ . o^-ri>;:nx.:{ -hc-L" aeor-^;r z-'ty i.*:.e gi^I-i^.'- *cocriT>.5'iq ^^Tictp;..::

z^.i Re'so3.ution/Xl;sj ^gtQjffla^pna^ ccr-OT^erat.ion- under/..pro-^ects d^sjgneji jto-^aghiQyg,

^ri^II-^^^he^fcrtatjiG of--woi.iQn--in-South Africa.. Namibia and Southern ^

sei's-^hodes^jC'.-X'geGt^l'l ;Gpyernments tp;rapplyj^ppXit.ical-|r ecpnomiCj, social~and"' i3j-^

tcmitlitSryi.T,ano^ionsv; knd-^p :^op$;;pi)ierl(measurea,^^expedite c.s'eif7fo^ern™ni;f^^

— Resolution I^::3-?RepQ.T:Mlsnds.[~tp -ECOSQC'., ..^nter alia, -'.to ..".provide^ .within..tfie...? „

framework of the regional economic'commissions^ the staff and'other resources

o^'jvned'es's'^ry fo> th&[ devSjloprnontr'of regional(.prpgr.amniesijStp jimplemen^.the ,-?lan ..

-■DiBftRniiitTon-V:->,-Wqm=in and---health..promotesethe.-.interests p^.oWon|enr1,riandp._|b^^^rE^

VIII. .Committee...II __ r

us andOroles-'of.iwomenri a^Ji;

p^women

so
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28. ::jGovernment' represehiTat:ives weregiven opportunity to-report oh the position of-"

women irt their' respective- countries,: with special- attention- to the'ir -integration -in1-^

development.^1--Almost%11- reported that there were rio^legai barriersT and women were '■'■

not consciously di'scrini'ihat'ed^against. ■ -Many'-representat ives-stated- that-1wo' of" the' .v

major 'causes- of discrimination were';the customs and'the attitudes inherent in their-^

societies;.^ .Th'is view" wa^'particularly" stressed by^'representatives from Latin America,

Africa and Asia',' There was a strong feeling among the developing countries'—- ".'^ 'HP'

especially the'Latin American' group,-'-'supported by the East European group' —(that' •-*. ' ' '.r

there "should1 be a new world economic order, because 'the problems of Women in the- ;.?£"

"develbping countries' were very closely related to thevgeneral underdevelopment 'of:lli".

these countries.:i - ' _ ' ' ■ r~' '■■''•• :- ■ • ; ' ■ ..'---: .-.t '•'

2°.. Jfeny1 rjeprese^ntatives voiced'their concern thatt although women in itie rural'" j. jq

areas-were involved'in economic activities, their contribution was generally not' 'io,-.i

taken into account when formulating development' programmes. These-women were. . - J .. c.

consec[uently experiencing grave hardships due to migration of men, lack of training,

lack of credit" 'facilities and of-extension services, and- water supplies^ - etc. .: ■ ' j-^

'ion-ahd-training':- -^Although- ecnial access to education and training was

granted by'iaw'-in most countries^,' the level' of1 women's participation in these two

sectors'was not'-; yet -satisfactory*'' One reason for'this situation in the developing

countries was said to' be the: inhibitions and conflicts created" in women themselves,

when:"they'were'torn between' continuing their education or marrying and having^

children/" Furthermore,, they'were rarely given assistance in combining these roles.

31. Participants recommended that research should be- undertaken to identify the

cust.omSf practices, attitudes and prejudices that hindered, the advancement of women.

Ttie^rVsuit:sirolfsuch;^ usedtoenlighten public opinion on the need;^ used-to-enlighten public opinion on the. need

for women to be educated together with men. ■-■' ■-'-.. . ■.. .'. ■ .. ;

^2.-^'T^e'^amiiv:---'-!So"n^'--coun^ the Latin American group - felt strongly
that the' family should'"be the only recognized social unit; the'developed countries

stressed that this'approach could prejudice the opportunities of women in other

social units* The rights of individuals and couples to decide responsibly the

number ,and .spacing of children and the right to the means for doing so was re—affirmed.

Polygamy,1 "dowry,- .and; minimum-age of^marriage were- also discussed. .- - j ■ ■. ••■*■

33. ^Politico/Law: : It 'was: pointed butthat; although, women had'the right cto vote

and stand for electiont they'often failed to-use these rights. It was therefore

recommended that women should form civic pressure groups to influence voting in

favour'of ""women's neeti'Sf'andwomeri candidates. National machineries- such'.as/icom-
missions on women and development and women's bureaux were encouraged,'.'..to":be

established at the highest possible levels.

34, Integration of Women in the Development Process: It was made clear that"it"
was not^only^- a;-:tniestion of economic growth,, or the. stage of economic development, *

which;.affected..the integration"of" women^ T'.Spe.cific measures, were, needed to promote

the access of^wojnen^to the tools and positions "to~play"their part.

35. ;^flniiit^nR; .58'draft resolutions emerging from the deliberation were consoli

dated so that "only 20* were"*finaiiy adopted, for presentation to Plenary.' Those

whose subjects are of special interest to the Africa Region are as follows:



"3;" ^Tn^was'^O^on^^o^ ^H^6.1^^?-'^ ^!?^^
in development c The Resolution on the foynp^af-inn of boliciefl- concerning the- ^effra-
tion of women in the development process requests the Secretary-General^o^.establish
a United Nations system-wide research progrmme on the pbsition-and-role-of-women^in

devBlopn»nt.-,~.tp pMai^

sess3:ptt!ois|gSg:C(y a -^l^^n^^^::^p^^^>nU;-pJa^e^^

' t'i- j:L-i-";v:j 't, -> ■ ~'.'- "■i^";i:>r
JfegSiuyMnoP rpgftaH^ Tionulat'ion and, the integration of women Hf d^Ytt^^

otwftfrt recommends research on migration of men'as'it affects the1 quality "of famiiy---
life and the condition of women0 and on the relationship, pf^childrbea^r^^to maternal
morbidity and mortalityP and infant mortalityB among other"is"sile'sr" "^

The -RflHQ.1iit.iorT-bn-revision .and exnanaion of- international'standard .cAagglf ipa,"..._.

tiottfi..-ofr-occuT)ationB,,reqTLei^se^^^

tion8 3^^r^^TPir»"3piS"cap ■ft^W^.^.-ft-'lS1;"^ t^
aim of making any necessary re-definitions of current classifications.

t i th dt of na

aim of making any necessary re-definitions of current classifications. It^also^.^ ^Q

requests the United Nations to assist governments in the conduct of national censuses,
to include proper classification of the actual, .funct_ion&.of .women ;who. :.are.;not (CAirrently
defined as economically active0 These new cat"egorieB"wouTd""incl\ide* caring'for

depende:irt;s!l;:housework| ^^^PVM.^foJ^^i^^P^f^Rr -^^0 ,forth.;;ii ^ ya ,, r.T.

o.'ln •i*rf-l-\:no ntu: ,i'.}Q$&v-} anorl" ■ r.ftkrhivJ >'■'• vd br,•}{••?$-',~u:* .-:,:<■;.p.""I'i'Z'ii. X?^"° £k&
ThP,,RftHnlution-onvan-interyiational..r.esea^p.h.and trayiyig institute for the .. ..^

promotion of women requests theeSecretary-.Gene^^to,- ap^i%afgroup,iof ^ejtperts. W,^
assist him in the establishment of this institute "and to draw up rlis terms of

reference* j'-^xCL"'.. j-r'_L.Jc2^iVJtCJ^\- '<-^

fb.Vt^Disad.vantaged women in-.rural and..urban_^rgas£.j,:.,. 0[-y .r.o;;-j;--. La-..1 snT tf?^

The .g^^livt^j^nr^jhe^condition of v-imen in rural areas takes note of women's

role in production and processing of foodsf calls on governments "to. identify^needs^.
and to formulate and implement- with greater financial and policy supportr rural1

..deyeaopmentnprogramrnest, particularly, those, v:hich.,benefit.,.w.omen.living1in,jsituations^
of 'rurai^po.verty.andHof disadvantage,1) and.-to > gather data necessary to 'Jidentify. and. f
evaluaterthe.parkcipation^oLwomen

rintfprograms/;+I<;ar^ lo

ejto ruralr,deve^^^

O'i i -The ^Resoiutioii-en. access-of., women- to f.inancial. assist ancg . recomme nds r t hat^ ^overn

ments-e'stablish-mechanisms^t^meeyrt^^^
groupsi "both'ruraf and"urban;' and" f%A.%aH"^f ,accp.ss>f women irff low-income;--groups

to existing financial institutions';' It also" encourages the" initiatives-of NGOs*
gpi

to existing fin

ipns^ ^

r.-y^-bLoh jocular .part^cj,pat3,on-: jx\. de.vej.opmept 1^ ^ ^^ ^^...^ ,rfft .oUJ r<y^R

ni. ..,;.■■: v:uu' ni:;:or'y' .':i:.c5 r.n-j't ■-*:->£-•,><_■"' r.:.iL:[ **'i ,rtt>'<;:■«::/::'j-; :>,"•'r ,• r'-. i"Kv^> i)i'i;u
£■ ^.The^^egoj.ution.on poa^j,^ and socia}, ^art'iciuation _recommends^. J&SiXLSu&.frJ™

)^t
i--";iff^— ^•litical'and.BO^^aV^a^^c^^fo^

governments "should establish" nationar.co^iss^io^ and development ),.V;^atc.

the highest political level where appropriate and"" in "a manner *tb be determined'by1'^-
governments, in oi-der to ensure the active participation of women in structural reforms

and the achievement of economic and social development and international peace".
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The ^esoj,^ion, pn popular p^rtic^patjfon recommends to member States that they

sponsor voluntary social promotion programmes, such as self-help groupss co-operativesr

women1 s. groups and other, organizations". . " ' ''!' '■ *r ■ ■■"- "-"•'"

". ?J(d)' Health- aridYhe 'family; ' ' ' :' ' '"-T -' '■ ' ■' ' ■■-■-'

. Ttie Re'^oltftHon on the protect i,fin of ] ,ma;j;'e<'rina-3l and qhild'h,ea^t^i and that'oh family

n_iahriiTiVtebve"r"thBBe'*i'RHiiftR' t'Hat!" on prevention of exploitation of women'and girla ' •
urges governments to take energetic action to put an end to forced prostitution-and ■:

trajffjLc,. in .women, considering these forms of exploitation. The Resolution on tha

FamilvM''airg^gBe'a''itB"primary"-role"in;--^iman flrtr.ifity. -- '!.:: .... .- ' . -' j..:,..^C~..,.J.^_L .

\e) Education and training: ■ ' ■ ; ;' '•*' '■'.'•■ ...■-■,. . ■ - i.,\ vf .^~..;

;:Ttie ..Resolut^ipn proposes.a long series of actions to ensure opportunities for

^ft-^^^io- -and-:to-revise' at-titudes-which-:tend to- leaveXwbmeri.6u't..'.of the -

mairisij'reamppf the 'development 'process; The Rego^t ion ^opi;'he''cbrojflujj^c.at'ion'n ''

calls foy''the .active.partipipation of mass communication agencies 'in" the p"roces:s:-!-!" ■'
of education.'". •■-■•■ L'J-' '-■----■■■-.■." ^:-•=_..■■ -. ;■■ ..' . . :--.-;i ■•- ..r-,^:-,\x •• .:■■; "■ -■;

T!.r.-1..;.-':'>.•.■■■'ii*'■::'.!;l.•.-.-.'w.. ''-.v.-v . "r --■;. , . -■-/■■-* - v ■ :.,<■' .,'■„•,'-: .- ••* .- -.

(f)' 'feaualltv '"between men arid women:" v ■•" '•''-'■ • ■ . '■■■-■■ * ■: .. ;,:rg-.^: >!..
' 1!'- ■- . •".'.-'./■■.'. : i ' '■ ■ ■ " ■■',""" - - .-.■■_■ _ . ■, .. . i

• ...: • v ...... ■ * ■? ; ; ., . ;■*.•

The Resolufioh calls for the: speediest ratification of t'he relevant', convent ions r

and other instruments elaborated .by the United Nations system^ and commends the

progressf.m3de""-crh the drafting1 of-an internat-ional-.lc6hverition'relating..tor.women's'
roles'ifi"all fields, to be given high priority "in"1976V : ■■ . : ..^'. . _ f • ,.^l

' ; '■r''-'' l "' - ■ ■ ' "' ■ ■ ' -' '-"•■■■ ■ ■ •-■■■., ... •»'... •-. J:.;■.-.;.. ■«. ■;-:

IX, Adoption of the report .". ''/■•.-' z™.

36. The Declaration, the World-:Pian of Aotiorit and all.thdse .Re'solut ions'noted;

aboye,(were adopted within the final Plenary meetingp 2 July 1975-

X, 'African caucus . ; ' "'.'.""' "' '" ' ' ■'-' l' 3 '-:

37«". A".serie's"6f caucuses for African delegations were convened by 'the1 OAU''representa

tive during.the Conference, The first of these was devoted:to the establishment rand<*

functioning of the ECA African Training and Research Centre for Women* The leader"''''

of ECA delegation'explained the" history'and'nature of the workr and responded tor'■■-■-'-■

questions. As a result of the caucuses, the resolutions'concerning Africa^Regional""

^action as{noted abovet were agreed upon. The group unanimously recommended that the

EGA "should,, look'into the .possibility of convening a-regional meeting.to consider the

.phasing^p.f the Centre's" activities and what essential support should be forthcoming-"

from" African, governments and women's organizations, , ' . ' l *■' :i'-rt^T'

38* "The ECA delegation took' advantage of opportunities presented during" the1 African-'

group meetingsB to arrange follow—up meetings with African national delegations^for"

planning the Itinerant Training of Trainers in Programmes to Improve the Quality of

Rural Life, for countries which had not already hosted-the trainihg.V-Alsd* schedules

were finalized, for the.seminars on National Commissions and. Women's Bureaux, in

co.untrie's"desiring them'* Several contacts-were also-made with potential bilateral

donors'to. the Centre and/or to national project's, '': • ; * ■ :< :' ": r'-' "i"V\-
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i XI. Doni^enta concerning the Africa Region

> 39. Two ECA documents were made available to all delegations attending the Conference

(a) Tfifl Rnift of Woirym in V^jr* ^yft1oT>ment (E/CONF.66/BP/8) J

Action: ^^^1 Spminar for Africa QH tfinJn^^ 1^ ff ^
r^l^l^^ Factors (ST/ESA/Sl.R.B/6/Add




